
 

The Organization: 
For over 30 years, The Harris Consulting Corporation has been one of Manitoba’s premier Executive 
Search, Career Management and Human Resource Consulting practices. Operating as Harris 
Leadership Strategies (HLS), our firm focuses on leadership and strategy. Part of our executive focus 
includes Harris Interim Executive (HIE) placements for contract work with both small businesses and 
some of Manitoba’s top employers.  
 
HIE is a team of seasoned and accomplished executives who are readily available to work for an 
organization on a contract basis. Our aim is to work in partnership with organizations to fill immediate 
gaps in senior management expertise and/or capacity to undertake critical projects, and offer flexibility to 
senior executives with accomplished careers.  
 
Our team of HIE senior leaders add value by applying their experience to contracts and critical projects 
to make a big impact in a short term duration, and by supporting organizations during times of change, 
development and growth. The benefit to using HIE is that we address an organization’s immediate need 
to hire based on experience for a project or short-term contract, by assigning a highly competent 
individual to a client. We help bring part-time and cost-effective expertise to well-known organizations 
and start-ups by filling senior management gaps with critical leaders to take organizations into their next 
phase. 

 

 

The Opportunity: 
HLS is looking to grow its rock solid roster full of loyal, committed, accomplished, credible executives 
that are hand-picked by our leadership team. HIE services do not provide traditional consulting services, 
but rather credible executives who work on location and provide effective leadership.  
 
 

If you are a seasoned financial professional looking for part-time, 
project, or contract work, and would like to contribute a career of 

expertise and knowledge from start-ups to top employers,  
contact us today! 

 

Selection Criteria:   
 Financial designation; 

 Proven experience with financial leadership; 

 Strong experience in full cycle accounting; 

 Strong administrative skills; 

 Highly organized individual, comfortable functioning in a busy environment; 

 Strong communication skills (both written and verbal);  

 Available immediately for contract work, project work, part-time and interim placement; and 

 Consulting experience an asset. 
 

 
To apply for HIE financial placements with HLS please send resume to Jen Iskierski: 

jen@harrisleadership.com or call 204-926-3006. 
 

For more information about HIE, visit our website: http://www.harrisleadership.com/ 
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